
Systems Consulting Services, Inc (SCSI)
partners with LexisNexis Risk Solutions
SCSI Strengthens its Position as the
Leader in Multi-Source Third Party
Underwriting Data Access

ELLICOTT CITY, MARYLAND, USA, May
31, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Systems
Consulting Services, Inc (SCSI) has
joined the LexisNexis® Insurance
Alliance Data Delivery program as an
Elite Partner. LexisNexis Risk Solutions
is a leading provider of data, analytics
and technology for the insurance
industry. The program represents a
robust ecosystem of organizations joining
together to better enable the delivery of
vast data assets from LexisNexis to
clients through their own software and
services.

SCSI’S signature product is jBIAS (Java-
based Business Information Analysis
System), a turnkey, automated data
retrieval software system that aids
underwriters in the insurance, credit and
factoring industries by accessing and
leveraging the most current information
available. By using LexisNexis Risk Solutions, carriers will be able to use this additional data on their
quoting, underwriting and processing solutions. It helps insurers, with real-time data being a critical
component of any insurance carrier or financial institution, to have access to the extensive choice of
LexisNexis Risk Solutions data products. This will allow them to respond quickly to customer
requests, and identify new and innovative products to offer them.

“We’re proud to have been selected to be part of such an integral program to LexisNexis Risk
Solutions,” said Anne Ostrom, SCSI Vice President and Co-Founder. “It’s a reflection of our
commitment as a company to provide the best possible service and products to our customers. This
partnership will help underwriters make better informed decisions which inform the quoting process.”

“At LexisNexis Risk Solutions we are committed to better serve our customers by creating strategic
alliances with companies that will enhance their customer experience. Alliances like SCSI work in
parallel with us to support carriers.  They create the software solutions while we provide the data,”
said Drew Whitmore, Director, Alliances program, LexisNexis Risk Solutions. 

About Systems Consulting Services, Inc.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://risk.lexisnexis.com/about-us/alliance-partnerships/insurance/data-delivery
https://www.scsiweb.com/


For over 30 years, SCSI has led the field of underwriting software through dedication to product
excellence and outstanding customer service. Headed by Ken Wayman, President, and Anne Ostrom,
Vice President, the company has built a loyal customer base largely through word-of-mouth referrals
from successful implementations of their flagship product, jBIAS, an automated data retrieval software
system for the Insurance and Financial Industries. jBIAS allows customers to quickly retrieve data
from data partners such as LexisNexis and leverage this data to provide accurate and timely quote
requests. The company is proud to serve over 11,000 users at more than 20 locations across the
United States. SCSI has won several awards and distinctions over the years, most recently being
recognized as one of the Top 10 Insurance Underwriting Solution Providers for 2017 by Insurance
CIO Outlook Magazine.
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